t'

L_ound, SOvital a p_rtof our exL_tence,
is growing to suchdisagre_ble proPo/tions within our environmentthactod_.yit is a very real threat to out heath,
So noisy, in fact, LsAmeric£s uzhan
environment that peopleliving in con.
gc_ted sections of luge cities may be
he_ing /at less thanthey realize; m_y
_e developing severehc'_ing loss.Subutbanffes will nocfare much betty. As
noise levels in thelt communities con.
tinue to in_-ase, they may be dc_tlned
for the same fate,
The problem is noc limited co the
our.o/.d®rs Noise in our homes is
beginning to teach harmful levels. We
ateusingmore tools
andappliances
and,

_ tbeR power hu inczeased,so hpJ the z_x:i_y.Already an c_tlmat_ ]6 million
noise.The combination of hi.fi c_uip- peoplein the United Statessaffer from
ment and the rock music which dotaL, some degree of he'd.ringloss direcdy
hated the past d_ade, ,lone be,s probcausedby noise. Such hearing loss, in
_bly ,lTected the hc'azing of a whole fL-'t, is a major c_use of induscri,l in.
generation of listeners,
jury. Compensation to its victims anIt" these statements seem sc_'y, they nuallyruns into millions of dollu T
should. They ate not exagserations.
Although definitive rest-archhas yet
Noise pollution is a growing menace, to be done, some recent srudle_suggest
not just to boiietm_ers and j_chh_,mthat existing noise levels may be a
met operators, bur to all oF us. The
causein the tislng ratesof heart disease,
noise level we experience daRy be,s ulcersand mental _tlnessand may even
increas_ so grandly that we /nil to adverselyaffect the unbornchild.
rc'cognL_eiu d_ger, But noise is a
The danger /tom noise is very seal.
cl_ger. [t can resutt in a hee.rlng loss
that no_ OrLly can be a handicap, bur
what h worse,a heatinglossLbetcannorbe te_ored.
UnJe_ contsoIIed,
noise pollution
willexit an increasingly
heavytoll
on

u.s. environmental protection agency
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Sound
somewhat movesdu'oughthe
Hkewaves move in air
theocean,
In sound,thewaves=.realternate
ringsoE
compressed,and then r_refiedaJ_mov.
ing away from a central souzceat a
constantspeed.As each wave--_'sca
compression,then a rarefaction--ca,
countessan object,i¢ exertsa /orc_
apush,then a pull--on the obiecc.This
is why soundc.znbreaka glassor cause
a windowscreenro vibrate,

a._roct
halt. k isthe intealO), 30( 10
decibels
times
sir/of our
the_bLlitym
sound wav¢_combined
with (10
morex intense
x 10 is
x LO00
lO) and
so
the receptionchu_cceristics
of the e_r. ors.One hundreddccibels,thesefore,is
The intemlr/ of a souxldwave may be lO billion rimes as intense (thar is,
comparedwith the height of Let oce2n repres_lts 10 billlon rimes as much
wave.In terms of sound'sz_'cce,this =cousdcenergy) zs one decibel.The
intensityishow hard a soundwavehl_ reasonfor sucha complicated_aIe is
an object,_,_e_istic
which _ be shnply char the humancar detectsa
measuredFeel•ely with insuua'nente, widerangeo( acoustic
energy.
Bucthe loudnessheardby a human e_
Soundlevelsate measuredat the_
is slighdy alL,trent from the purely source;thus their decil_l rating de.
physicalvalues.O_ clsrsbe_r sound cae.zses
as the distance,_romthat source
Forhumans,
sound
h_ twosigdi_]canc
atintermedi=te
frcquencite
better
thzn increucs,
Tbe_er=rings
thou]d,
the_chzracteslstics:
pitchand loudness.
In soundzt verylow or veryh_gh fro- fore,
beregarded
asaverag_
andshould
termsof zlFectingpeople,pitch isgen- quencies,
be usedprimlfily for comparative
pu.r.
¢r_ilyan snno),snce-.-_e
soundof ch_k
Sound is measuredby dccibel._The poses.
stripedover• biscJcbo=_
suth_ce,
Pitch _
on the decibel•ode is basedon
The gende nude of I_ves, for exh the height or depth of a toneor the lowestsoundleveldutt the heslthy, ample,is ratedat lO decibels,
while a
sounddependingon the _zdve rapidity ua/mpsh.edhumsaesrc•n detect
_'piczlat]icehas _bout50 dcclbelsof
of the vibrsdamby wlak.hk is proDecibels me not II_cm unite like bzc.k_ound
noise.Moderatetaint noise
duced.
In low.pitched
fio_= _e
telsd_y f_Iound_the
I_ms'L
In vibrgblSis-miles or lx_._d_ RJthcr, they_e :ep- nmge_asound70 decibels;• police
rmentsilve
peinuon • _t_ly tL_g whisdehits80,Subways=rod
elevated
pitchcd=muw3s,
they_re=quct=c_
do',c_ curie. Thus, wh_/c 10 dedbel.s/a 10 craln.sr=mkjust belowthunderat 100
m_c_acr,
thne_ more intc_ th_ one dccib_
dccibe_ At jmt _thove120 decibels the
l.ou_
on d_ ocher _,
aua 20 dccibel_ is 100 tJmcamarc tntc_mo c_ beglm to _ccl_.
a
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pain attemp_
occurs to
as the
e_ itself
unsucc_s/ully
protect
through
a mechanism physicians call "the _o_tic reflex." When sound enters the c_,
the waves p_ss through the ear canal
to the eardrum which vibrates. The ear.
drum conducts these vibrations to three
tiny bonescalled ossicles-- the three
tiniest bones in the body. It is here
tha: the acoustic reflex occurs, The
ossicles change the loudness oE sound
before it enters the inner ear, Normal
action of the osalales may amplify soft
sounds or darapen Ioml Jouncls as dleiz
tiny muscles contract m decrca.s¢ the
pressure of the sound warm.
•
The acoustic refl_ 13rocects the inner
ear ,%m extra loud Jound_ by _educing
them, juJr as the eye protects iuelf [tom
extra bright light by contracting the
pupil. The eat i_ noc completely su¢.

cessful
in this teflex
task.The
reason
is two.
fold: first,the
occ'utson
command
[torn the brain a _ew hundredths of a
second get
the loud sound is first
sensed.Thus, at lc_._t_ome of the sound
at full loudness gets through to the
delicate inner _" be[ore the reflex goes
into operation. Second,muscles cannot
contract indefinitely so thelt soundde,mpening cap_iff is limited. Thus, if
the loud sound is sustained, the inner
ear may still be bombarded with exeessire sound pressure even a[ter the reflex
has had a chance to work. In the case
of impulse sounds such as a gunshot, the
reflex Is vir'_ally useless as a defense.
Wh.t happens when loud sounds
enter _e inn_ ear? The ossicles trans,
mit the vibratiom to a fluid contained
in a tiny, snail.shaped strac'rare called
the cochlea. Within the cochlea ate

microscopic
cells that
back
and
forth inhair
response
to move
the sound
waves just asseaweedon the oceanfloor
undulates in respo_e m wave action in
the ocean. It is the energy impulses
created by the movementof thesecrucial
halt cells that go to the brain where
they ate interpreted as sound. But just
as the seaweedcan be mm and tipped
by vioIent wave aczionin the ocean,so
too, can hair ceils be damaged by mo
incense sound waves.

damag0 to h0arlng
When incense sound waves occur
only briefly, the damage may be rein.
pora.,'y. Bat if loud noises are ftc'ClU_t
or sustained, the damage may be per.
manenr, and such hobo.induced hearing
loss cannot be restor_ eithei" through
surgical procedures at hc'_in 8 tl&.
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Permanentloss, b..._,, _
only'
In certain Erequenc;e_beomse d_etent
hair calls respond dl_eready m various
frequencies.Unforflmamly,the haircells
that seem to be the most s,.uceFible
to damage ate those thee to•pond m the
high /requeary.
This _.2ective dta_ge can k'v_el7
_mpgif
thC u_e_ltlOding
Of human
rpeer_ It may be even more iasid/ous

c,th_conv_tinn. All _rms this :inS=
people experienceannoyance and dis.
rap•ion ofthdr activities.And It levels
of 85 decibels or there, streu rcactloas
canbe e=pecud.
When the brain perceivesnoise, it
retc_. Hosto| uJ tummadctl)yinterpret
unexpected noise u dt_ger, a signal to
prepare m fight or run. It may be a
subconsciousreaction,but it is clearly

psychologicaloffoots
Stte_ _so is a [actor in menutl i11.
heSS,which may be definedas a tog'•inn
to a person'sinability cocope with the
many tensions o_:daily living. Mental
illness develops when individuals tee
literally overwhelmed by the onslaught
of stress and mentally retreat to escape.
While environmental noisealone prob-.
ably does not produce mennl illness,

it may not be re•italyrecognized.Recent
studies of yet•nOschoolchild_e_ thought
In be "slow learners" reveded that ar
tlvta •_ome
least
breed.rangehe_ing
of them simplyloss
couddnat
becsu=e

take place in to=paineto noise. 1%on
• sound of moderatevolume ttgl short
duration such u • heavy rraakptuing
on
indicated
the other
by the
sidephysicalchanges
of the street (rued
that

an _eady depressed personcannot be
helpful Certainly it interferes with
sleep, producing irrirabillty and other
the continual
tensions.
Defznitive
bombardmentof
rex'arch has
noiseon
not

the elm•onto. Once utjumnenta were
made, these children were Ible m match
the*choisaticpe:formanceof,haltclt_he_ eveeythl_g
mates.
Similar undetected
that wJu being
heatingsaid
disfiin

able numbe_ elt these physicalchanges,
Blood veaeis in the brian dilate while
blood v_els inn•her pat•sol thebody
about 80 Elood
constrict.
deki_),pt_ute
producest
:ires, tud
remark,
the

study in Englandprovides strong sup.
porting evidence. Compatatlve studies
of persons living Idi_ent to London's
Hen•brow
been doneAirportwith
in this ate•,others
hut one
living
1969
in

p_foemance [mlatismen¢tatong adalu,
caitie_
mty benoise
the catue
tmexplained
Ohviomly,
mayofaccelerate
the
pro_e_ive in:a oEhearing wc all su_er
la we grow older. To learn jmt bow
much, scientists visited tn holtted area
in Africa m e_amine the hearingscui_
of • in:Be nueab_ of elderly tribesmen
and thek youd=fulo0uat_par_ Thek
fiudin_: men in thei: 70smd 80slind
hearil_8 tearitivit7 nc_ly cq_J m cbzt
a,_ me young boys aad cquiv_ent to
chat of Americam _0 to 40 _
theie
jaoiott
Undefined heating lc_ is • dear
dm_et to each of us. We ue d©la:ndmt
on • wide variety o_ audible algn•_

the ey_ diItce. The blood choltatetol _anongthoseliving in the noisyenviton.
heart
rhythmVtrinus
change.endocrine
The pupils
of amen•
quieter
revealer[
that
level rhea.
glands
there environment
was a slgnificandy
higher
pour addkionalhormonesinto the blood, rate of utmi,inn to mentalhmpi_Js.
Even the stomach changes iu rate of
Another recent medical discovery is
acid secretion. While most of these re- the effect of noise on unborn babies.
ac_ioraate only tem_rar/, the modern Previously the./ we:e thought m be inenvkonment ptesenu such ever.chang, saintedfrom the noise stressoE the outing noise levels that some of these sideworld,but now physicians
believe
"temperaty" effc_ becomecl_'onic
that e_erntl noises can and do t_iBget
We may not be irrtmedistel_aware changes in (axcsm.
ofthese
changes
sir_e
the'/ate
functions Evenwh_n we do notsulIef
ftom
of the so-calledinvoluntaryot automatic these ea_rem©and tragic conseClUenC
_
nervoussystem. Yet this d/amitic to- weate victirasof noise, lt is well known
_'_onm noise occ_ jr• oar bodies thac noise causesheadachesin a variety

many
times etch
day u we encounter
the clamorof
modernTwentirth.centuz7
mmy of them tot our I_'m7, Comider living, Tralllc_machinery,householdap.
the dla_ to • driveror pedrsetitn who plttarteh lawnrnower_telephones,sypocannot
the sirenworker
of a fire
_glae,
o_ the hear
contour•inn
who
dora writen, barking dog_andshouting penpie all con_ibute. The effect on etch
not hear the wxmi_g whiade be/ore,ta of us can be profohnd,
e=plo=lvecharge hs d_mma_
Ulcen, indlge_tion,"heat•hum", gas.
other phyllool OffIG_O
tee.intestinal malfunctions,heartdlseue,
Selective
herringla_ Isow_t, Is alJ ateconnected
m areasingenenl
ordy one of the ways _ivc
noha and since noise is interpreted by the
nkes iu roll At touad levcis above body u • stress, noisemay also be •
5_.4_ dc-..ibel&noL_ dhrat[n • dcepin8 contributing favor In the rate of oc.
permn. At levels
above30_0, it d_
currence
ofthesedheueoonditinr.t,

of
ways.
tk,cause
the noise
brain intef_pss
interprets
it a.s
a dongs
signal,
thought and mentalconcenauina. Thig
in rurrg not only lowers the working
eniciency of people doing exacting or
ptedomintnily mentalwork, hut the
constant distractionof nohe makes them
more nervous, atria•bar and generally
unsettled.It a_ecu othets in t similar
manner.
One study
of steelworkers
in.
dicates that throe working in e nohy
environment are more asre_ive, dis.
muted Lad/eta•able them workersin
aquiet_c_uvh'unm¢.nc
7

Si:innilsta now tend to ap_ that the
noise I_el for potential hearing
loss begins at about 70 decibels.Some
of them a:e deeply concernd because
out normal daily life regululyexposes
us to nolse levels of about 70 decibels
even inside out homes.
The kitchen is usually the noisiest
room in the house. The combination
of garbage disposalg mixers, blend,s,
dishwashers and non.sound.absorbent
walls can drive the kitchen din up to
the 80 to 90 decibel range,¢quivalellc
to th_ noise level tight outsidea major
jetport.In the living room,the vacuum
cleaner may put ou_ 80 decibels;the
television
70-80the
and,levelj
if there
hl.fi
in theseghouse,
can is
runa
upwards of 100. Outside in tsalllc, 70
decibels is a typical level; cam"t_'ucks
roar along at some 90 to I00 decibels
with motorcyclestopping the noise pan
rode at more than I00.
_.

At work.,a noisy o_azoam ippmae.h
50 decibels; • busy factoryran aVmgBe
85; • print shop, 9_; • ¢_nm'ucfionsite,
I00; a riveting abolh 17.0; a boil_
factory, 118; a lumbettn8 _te, 125 and
a ice runway, 130.
spreading pattorn
Cities have always been noisy, but
noise is now spreading to arm that

were relatively qui_ just a few yeats
ago,Noise levels in averagecommuniti_ are now ratmin,g at about 70 drci.
bulsand up.
Clearly,something must be done soon
or we will se_inusly and permanently
maimour population with pare noise,
Fortunately, the knowledge and to'oh,
nulogy to controI noise already exist,
As a maa_ of fact, this is one in.stance
wherethe knowledge of control tech.
niques ezcc'nds the knowi_ge about
the effectJ on human life _ on the
environment,
We have two practzcal means for
control: (7.) t_uctioa of noise at i_
source such as making the sound-produnesquieter and (2) alteration o_ the
soundpath bydistance or by sh/elding,
sunh as building better walh between
apartment.s,
The second approach h being used
motefrequendy todayas peoplebecome
mote aware of the annoyance of noise,
New building codesrequirebettersound
insulation in homes and spanments,
Mote and mote communitie_a:e adoptin_ zoning ordinances that attempt to
segregatenoisy factoriesot airportsfrom
realdrutial areas. Sotmd.absotbent ma.
teaials and construction designed to
interceptsound poilu a:e slowlycoming
into wide: u._ in off_e_ z_d hom_
New highwsys are bein_ coastsuctedin
belnw-gsade"cucs"zoasmredi:ec:crafiic

noise up and away fromodiun_ntaaeas,
Aircraft incn-asinfilyarebeingrequired
co use redaced.power,noise.abatement
maneuversaround airports.
There aremany examplesof available
noise control technology that are not
being utilized. More flexible building
codes would permit the use of quieter
kinds of plumbing pipes. Sound-absorb
ing, vibratlon.damplng materials can
curtail the noise o,c motorsand engines.
Power generatorscan be quieted with
baf_es, exhaust silencers and sound.ohsorbers. Truck tires can be made with
quieter treads.The list goes on and on.
In many cases, the cost of building
quieter machines is the same or on17
slightly higherthan that of the current
noisy ones. Eventhough the new eqnipment may cost more, it can prove more
profitable in the long run.Tt_e iumbo
ires, for example, are quickerthan the
older ones, yet they are morepowerful
and carrytwiceas many passengers,
All of thesemethods ate only partial
measures _s noise levels continue to
rise. Most specialists in the field agree
that much of the solution mast come
from eliminating some of the noise at
its sou:or.
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key is attacking noisepollution in
be underpowetod. The same psychology
the design stage. [r is much easier applies when people customise or "hop
to design noise out of a machine before
up" their automobiles. One oE the most
it is bulk than to absorb or deaden the
popular changes is a modification of
noise afterwards,
the original exhaust systemwith _peciai
Ifnoiseisrehcively
eu.sy
toeliminate,mulletsand echoch_,mbers
thatth_ply
why has [¢ not been done?
incaca_ the exhaust noise,
Why has our environment becomeso
Another peculi_ity in human £synoisy.
)
chologyand noise isthe use of con.
The answer ischat we have permitted struction machinery in urban envh-oa,
it. Ill i_act,in some _[tuations the _mefr_lents. SOme of this equipment puts
icon public actually asks for more noise, o111"noise in excess of 120 decibe_
How? One example is the problem a
almost at the pa/n thz_hold. Bat oddly
power iawnmower manufacturer ran in- enough, it elicits few complaints. Why?
to when he designed and marketed a
Psychologists explain that people tend
substantisly quietel' mower. Sales were
to tolerate these noisy intrusions be.
poor and co add to tl_ _ohlem, par.
cause of their "temporary" nature. Sub.
chasers began retgtgm B the mow_s,
consciously, they tell thert_elves thtt
complaining
tha_ tht'7 we.r_ "undothis insult will soon go away. The hulc
powered." The mowers w_e, in fact
in this thinking is that, at the typical
just as powerful as comper_ 8 mowers,
rate of usban con_tz,action and rodeveJbuc too many Ameaicaas eauare noi._
opmenc, one project usuaJly follows m.
with powe_--"the noisi_ it is, the more other and one remponuy annoy_ce
powerful ir must be." Since this mower
_ter another adds up to a perme,aent
was so quit% they concluded, it had to
noise flxt_e. Com_uctio_
of Count,

could be haired, but a more praccicul
alternative would be to quiet equlpmenc
and perhaps reg_[are the hours thac ic
can be operated.
This a[tecnarlve and similar ones,
however,willnot be porsueduntilthe
public demands it. Since both governmerit and industry respond only co
publicdemands,theonly realsolution
to the overall noise problem is a rising
public awarenessof the dangers of noise
and a demand for quiet. Only when
the public expresses a preference for
quieter machines, will industry begin
to compete on the basis of how quiet
their machines can be built. Wha_ can
we do about it?
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dh'mrbing everyone on the block. The has the responsibility for det_mining stance, a wotk_ who loses his hearing
foreman turned to his csew Lad roId the eztenr of noise pcsiluilonproblems on a noisy job may sue his employer
them to pack up and leave. Hh instruc- lind for establishing =t_nd_ds for con. for compensation. Ever/ city has a
tlons, he explained, were to keep work. trol measures,
building code, The better ones (such
ingunt/1
someoneon theblockcom.
To helpbuild
public
aw_ent_sand asNew York's)
specify
limits
of the
pin(ned,
tohelp individualsexpress their preft_, noise which wallsand floorsmay trans.
In London,a noise.barrored
citizenences,
producus
soonwillbel,,bded
as mit.
Ifyourhomeorcz_ce
isbothered
finally
hidenoughandbegantheNoise m thelevels
ofnohochefgenerate
when by noisefroma neighbor,
you should
Abatement
League
whichlater
convincedinuse,
Limitations
willaLso
be seton investigate,
itmay be thata building
theQueentosetup a rbydcommissionthemaximum amountof noisesome codeprovision
hasbeenviolated.
to look into Great Britain's noise ptob- typesof product.s--suchas construction,
Icm_.._s
a ro_h ch_t n_donnow h_ raans[:x_r_tion
and other equipment You may nothaveto _ghta legal
a NoiseAbatement
Act.
_wer_ by theinternal
combustionbanls
alone.
Toda;,.,
a growingnumber
When theSixth
Avenuesubwayw_ engine..-rnay
gene_aro,
ofpublic
inenvironmental
interest
issues,
law _'msspecialize
University
law
noisily
beingcomtructod
some irritated
students,
whilenotableto represent
New Yorkers
bandedrogstheE
to form stopsto taKo
youincourt,
canbehelpful
inpreparing
theCitizens
fora Quiem_City,
Inc.
The
yourcase.
groupsucceeded
in getting
themayor I¢isthestate
andloc_l
govecmnen_s The press,
radio
and television,also
toset
up a Tuk Force
onNoiseControlwhichhave therosFonsibility
m take canbegoodailie_.
A letter
totheeditor
whichrecommended
specific
chmgesin thesteps
necomayro t:z_se
a quietercansometimes
accomplish
motethana
thedry'=
noise
otdlmnco,
environment,
Sincepetitions
ar com. potltlon
witha thousand
signatures.
Be
plaints
Lremuchmoteeffective
ifyou sure
yourca._e
iswellpresented,
how.
In Chicago,
Citizens
Against
Noise bareallthe,_ac_:,
_=e m_e s_e you ever,
or youmaysetbackthecause
by
ICAN) persuaded
theCityCouncil
to havethecorrect
off_r.ial
oragencyto being
considered
iusr
a "crank."
passtheeffective
1971anti.noise
ordi.whom theyshould
besent.
Justlocating
nonce,
CAN thenexpanded
iu |,:tivider
someonewho will
admittesponalbility
Finally,
a.s
aquiet-loving
citizen,
yon
to helpothernoise.bothesed
c/t/zeus
formakingthings
qui_' may be a havea responsibility
nottoo_endyour
throughout
thecountry,
problem
since
noise
control
hasnotyet neighbors
andfellowman withyour
InBoston,
_,physlcisr
w_ sobotheredheroine
a highpriority
environmental
own noise.
You canqui_yourhome
by sonicboomsthat hegatheredsome issuein many places,
with drapes or wal! hangings,carpets,
fellow
sufferer=
andstarted
theCitizens A nextstepisto examinelocal
laws acoustic
tile
andsoftfurniture.
You
LeagueAilainst the SonicBoomwhich andregulations.It maybe,for eze,
mple, canlisten coyourstereoon a headset
exposed
this
usa theft
fromsupersonic
thata cityordinence
already
existsinstead
ofbl_iln_
everyone
withpowertransports,
whichrequires
a motorvthidetohave inlwallspeakers.
You canreplace
a
IristheAmericanway of life
for a"muffler
ingoodworkinil
order."
Such raucous
lawnmowerwitha quietone
citizens
topetition
8oveenment
forthe Iswsh_vebeenon thebookssince
the andyou can make sureyourauto's
redress
ofgsiev_c__'_iady nohe h
advent
oftheaummubile
Moteeffective muter isin goodshape.
You should
a grievance,and for teller you ten laws--suchasC.hica_ohzs--souespo. appreciatethat noise does not mean
petition
government
ittim_pptoplidecilic
decibel
limits
for noise.,
justu power.
levels.
You alsocanjoinwithnth_ speed
lawslimit
themilcs.pee.hm_"
for You can express
yourconcern
for
citizens _nd complain_ in ot_mizzilon vthiclm,
noise, too, by refusing to buy noisy
--m_y voice_
_'ealwa_louder
_
The problemwith rmmy "m_
appliances.
Be sureyou tell
thesales.
one,
laws"and nuisanceregulations,how- manwhy youwon'tbuy the appliance,
The pedettJgovernmentresponded ever,is chatthey_e so vaguethey ire andwrite youropinion m the manuto the public's
e_lyeft'ore
forI_= practically
unenforceable
_
pmding f_tta'er.
By pr_cticlng
quietin your
noisebyesmbl/zhing
theOl_eeof Noise enactmentof z workablelegll scheme, personalllfe and by making "noise"
Abatement and Con_01in the Envhon. the best alternative for citizens to get about noise, you can help make out
mental PtoteerinnAgency, ThhAgsney
relief may be. by a legal suit. For in* env/zonment Im no/ze.polluted.

